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ABSTRACT
BC (Beam-column) joints are critical locations in RC frames subjected to severe
earthquake attack. Failure of Joint which is of shear type is not an appreciable structural
behaviour. Present study proposes an artificial neural network model for joint shear
strength of reinforced exterior BC connections. ANN is a component of artificial intelligence
which mimics the human brain characteristics and learns from previous experiences and
has recently gained popularity in the area of civil engineering. A dataset of specimen
dimensions, material properties, Area of Reinforcement used in Beam and column and
failure mode are established from past experimental investigations on BC joints subjected
to seismic type loading and are used for ANN modelling. ANN model is developed with
eleven input parameters to predict the Joint shear strength of Exterior BC Joints. The
Proposed model is compared with the equation given in design codes and empirical
formula. Proposed ANN model has predicted the shear strength more accurately. Thus the
proposed ANN model can be used for Prediction of Joint shear strength of Reinforced
concrete exterior BC joints subjected to seismic loading.
Keywords— Joint Shear strength, Beam-Column Joint, Artificial neural network

RESUMEN
Las juntas BC (viga-columna) son ubicaciones críticas en los marcos RC sometidos
a un severo ataque sísmico. La falla de la junta que es de tipo cortante no es un
comportamiento estructural apreciable. El presente estudio propone un modelo de red
neuronal artificial para la resistencia al corte de las conexiones exteriores reforzadas de
BC. ANN es un componente de inteligencia artificial que imita las características del cerebro
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humano y aprende de experiencias previas y recientemente ha ganado popularidad en el
área de la ingeniería civil. Se establece un conjunto de datos de las dimensiones de la
muestra, las propiedades del material, el área de refuerzo utilizada en el modo de viga y
columna y de falla a partir de investigaciones experimentales pasadas en juntas BC sujetas
a cargas de tipo sísmico y se utilizan para el modelado ANN. El modelo ANN se desarrolla
con once parámetros de entrada para predecir la resistencia al corte de las juntas
exteriores BC. El modelo propuesto se compara con la ecuación dada en los códigos de
diseño y la fórmula empírica. El modelo ANN propuesto ha predicho la resistencia al corte
con mayor precisión. Por lo tanto, el modelo ANN propuesto se puede utilizar para la
predicción de la resistencia al corte de la junta de juntas BC exteriores de hormigón armado
sometidas a carga sísmica.
Palabras clave: resistencia al corte de la articulación, articulación viga-columna, red
neuronal artificial

INTRODUCTION
Beam–column joints are the lateral and vertical load resisting members in RC frame
structures; however, their behaviour differs when subjected to gravitational and seismic
loading. BC joints are treated as crucial locations of failure as it frequently prompts
fractional or absolute breakdown of the entire structure. Designers need to painstakingly
think about joint shear strength and the ductility performance of BC joints to ensure that
the brittle shear failure at the joint region should not happen. Inconsistencies in existing
design standards for predicting the Joint shear strength of RC beam-column connections
(IS-13920 : 2016, ACI-352 : 2002

and AIJ : 1999) draws attention in this regard. Many

researchers have worked on experimental and analytical investigations on Joint shear
strength of BC joint. Predicting the Joint shear capacity is complicated due to the
involvement of various parameters attributing to it. Many experiments have been done to
investigate the parameters which influence the Joint Shear capacity and to improve it. An
Experimental study conducted by Alva et al. (2007) showed that shear capacity is affected
more by concrete compression strength than by the number of stirrups, considering the
same dimensions for both beams and columns. It is also found that the stirrups did
influence the behaviour of the connections by defining their displacements when connection
capacity is reached (Alva et al. 2007). H.F Wong et al. (2008) conducted an experimental
study and concluded that the joint shear strength decreases significantly as the beamcolumn depth ratio increases. It is found that the joint shear strength is reduced by about
50% when the beam-column depth ratio increases from 1.0 to 2.0 and when it is over 2.0,
no further obvious decrease in the shear strength of joints can be observed (Wang and
Kuang, 2008). Effect and influence of various parameters like Joint shear reinforcement,
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Column axial load, and Anchorage of Beam bars anchoring into the joint are still not clear,
and in this point of view, research needs to be progressed.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Artificial Neural Network (ANN)
ANN is a specialist framework supplementing the representation of human neurological
framework utilized for tackling complex issues. The present study focuses on ANN modelling,
which consists of three layers (Input layer, Hidden layer and Output layer). Schematic
diagram of an artificial neuron is shown in Fig. 1. Once the network is trained over a number
of iterations, then the trained network can be used over a new set of inputs. Eq. (1) describes
the mode of operation of a network. Where ix, scaled input value transmitted from the xth
input neuron; Hn, activity level generated at the nth hidden neuron; Oy, activity level
generated at the yth output neuron; wx,n and vn,y weights on the connections to the hidden
and output layers of neurons respectively. bn and by are weighted biases and f [ ] is the
activation function.

Fig. 1 Artificial Neuron
Hn = f ( wx,n * ix )+bn ; Oy = f ( vn,y * Hn )+by

(1)

Experimental Database
An experimental database comprising experimental RC beam-column joints have been
collected from the published literature. The dataset contain 74 specimens of exterior BC joints
(Kuang and Wong, 2006; Tsonos, 2005; Chalioris et al. 2008; Karayannis and Sirkelis, 2008;
Wong and Kuang, 2008; Cong, 2006; Vatani-Oskouei, 2010; Hwang et al. 2005;
Antonopoulos and Triantafillou, 2003; Parker et al. 1997; Ehsani and Alameddine, 1991;
Hamil and Scott; Alva et al. 2007) “Design A consistent set of criteria is applied for all the
collected specimens; (1) only exterior BC joints are chosen. (2) Specimens having out of
plane elements such as beams in the transverse direction, slab etc. are avoided. (3)
Specimens having eccentricity among column and beam are avoided. (4) The failure modes
of specimens are of joint shear failure.
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Input Parameters considered for neural network modelling
In the present study, Joint width (bj), Joint depth (hc), Compressive strength of concrete (fc),
Beam Reinforcement at Top (TAst), Beam Reinforcement at Bottom (BAst), Beam length(L),
Yield strength of beam bars (fyb), Joint Shear Reinforcement Index (φs ), Column axial load
level (Py), Beam bar index(xb), Beam-Column depth ratio (hb/hc) are considered for Inputs of
the neural network.
Effective joint width is calculated based on ACI-352 Recommendations (2002) which is given
as the least of Eq. (2). Where, hc = column depth, bc = width of the column normal to the
loading direction, bb = beam width, m = 0.3, for joints where the eccentricity between the
beam centre line and the column centroid exceeds bc/8 and m=0.5 for all other cases (ACI-

352 : 2002). As mentioned by various design codes, Joint depth is the overall depth of the
column in the direction of the horizontal shear to be considered.
bj =

bb +bc
2

; bj = bb + ∑

m.hc
2

; bj = bc

(2)

Cube strength is converted into cylindrical strength from the assumption that Cylindrical
Compressive strength equals to 80% of the cube compressive strength. Horizontal Shear
reinforcement Index (φ h) and Vertical shear Reinforcement Index (φ v) are considered and
Sum of it is represented in Eq. (3) as Joint Shear Reinforcement Index (φ s )(Tung et al.
2014). Ash is area of shear reinforcement in the joint and Asv is area of intermediate column
reinforcements. fyh and fyv are yield strength of shear and Column intermediate
reinforcement. Column load is taken in the form of Column axial load level which is shown by
Eq. (4) (Tung et al. 2014).
(φh) =

Ash fyh
bj hc fc

;

(φv) =

Asv fyv
bj hc fc

; (φs) = φh + φv

Column axial load level (Py) =

N
bj hc fc

(3)

(4)

Tung et al. (2014) considered a parameter called Beam bar index (xb) based on
reinforcement-concrete bond condition. As it is mention by Tung et al. (2014), its value should
not exceed beyond 0.4. In the present study Beam bar index is used as Input parameter and
which is shown by Eq. (5). nb is the number of reinforcing bars at top and bottom of the beam,
dsb is the diameter of bar. According to strut-and-tie mechanism, the angle of inclination of
diagonal strut relies upon the depth of beam and column. The angle of inclination of a diagonal
strut is defined in the form of joint aspect ratio, i.e., the ratio of beam depth (hb) to column
depth (hc) and it is considered as one of the parameters )(Tung et al. 2014).
𝐵𝑒𝑎𝑚 𝑏𝑎𝑟 𝑖𝑛𝑑𝑒𝑥 =

nb dsb
bb

h

( c ) ≤ 0.4
hb

(5)

Joint shear Strength (τ) is output for the neural network. The joint shear force, Jt exp are either
determined utilizing the greatest applied load measured from the experiment or taken from
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the announced values in the literature. 80% of the total beam height hb is assumed as the
moment arm of the beam section in the calculation. τ is calculated by dividing Joint shear
force by Area of joint that is (bj*hc).

Pre-Processing of data
The way in which the data is presented greatly influences the performance of neural network.
Statistics of the datasets is presented in Table 1. Data are normalized using Eq. (6). xn is the
normalized value of the input value xi. xmin and xmin are the minimum and maximum values
of the variable. Further, the data is divided into three sets (training, testing, and validation
data). Data considered for training comprise varying values covering most extreme to the
least reach. 60% of the data are taken for training purpose, 20% of the data are taken for
testing purpose, and 20% of the data are taken for Validation purpose.
xn =

xi −xmin

(6)

xmax −xmin

Table 1: Statistics of database
Input
parameters

Joint
width
(bj)

Joint
depth
(hc)

Compressive
strength of
concrete (fc)

Beam
Reinforcement
at Top(TAst)

Beam
Reinforcement
at Bottom
(BAst)

Beam
length(L)

Joint Shear
Reinforcement
Index (φs )

mm

Yield
strength
of beam
bars
(fyb)
MPa

Beam
bar
index
(xb)

_

Column
axial
load
level
(Py)
_

Unit

mm

mm

MPa

_

_

Min

100

150

15

0.262%

Max

370

420

96

Mean

250.03

284.14

STD

76.98

69.08

Joint
shear
strength
(τ)

_

BeamColumn
depth
ratio
(hb/hc)
_

0.262%

840

300

0

0

0.067

1

1.8

1.740%

1.740%

1900

594

2.0385

0.2273

0.3

2

8.6103

41.66

0.99%

0.99%

1263.6

507.78

0.52

0.08

0.19

1.42

4.8

19.79

0.37%

0.37%

350.78

61.57

0.58

0.06

0.06

0.26

1.78

ANN Modeling
The proposed ANN model, which operates in MATLAB, is constructed by MATLAB code. A single
ANN architecture is created with the hidden layer neurons fixed by experimentation (trial and
error) to accomplish the best performing model. In the present study, the training algorithm
of backpropagation type is used in feed-forward with single hidden layer, and gradient descent
technique is used to minimize the error. The network is trained utilizing the Levenberg Marquardt algorithm. The activation functions used in the hidden layer and output layers are
tansig and purelin respectively.
Performance of Neural network
The ANN model performance with varying number of hidden neurons, i.e., from 5 neurons to
14 neurons in the hidden layer is evaluated for the network. It is noticed that the ANN model
with 12 neurons in the hidden layer had minimal error showing good correlation between
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observed and predicted shear strengths in comparison to other networks. Subsequent to
training the network model, weights and biases of the network are fixed (Asteris et al. 2016;
Winston and Oreta, 2004; Armaghani et al. 2019; Arafa and Alqedra, 2011) and Structure of
the ANN has 11 nodes in Input layer, 12 nodes in hidden layer and one node in output layer
and a node for Bias in hidden and output layer as it is shown in Fig. 2a. The Schematic
architecture of ANN generated in MATLAB is shown in Fig. 2b.

(b)

(a)

Fig. 2 Architecture of ANN
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
ANN model performance in this study is expressed in terms of statistical measures. The
capability of the approach is checked by correlation coefficient (CC), Root Mean Square Error
(RMSE) and Scatter Index (SI), which are defined as shown in Eq. (7) to Eq. (9).
2

2
CC = [∑ni=1(Oi − Oi )(Pi − Pi )]/[√∑ni=1(Oi − Oi ) (Pi − Pi ) ] (7)
2
∑n
i=1(Oi −Pi )

RMSE = √

n

(8);

X100

SI =

RMSE
̅̅̅
Oi

(9)

Where Oi and Pi are the observed and predicted shear strength values respectively. O̅i and Pi
are the average observed and predicted shear strength values respectively. n is the number
of data. The performances of the ANN model in terms of statistical measures are shown in
Table 2. Root mean square error and scatter index values show that error in the prediction is
very less. Fig. 3a, 3b and 3c are the CC plots for training, testing and validation data. CC
value for testing, training and validation are 99.1%, 97.24% and 96.93% respectively show
that the proposed model has predicted the Joint shear strength as close to Actual experimental
values. Fig. 4a, 4b, 4c are the CC plot for actual values v/s predicted values of full data set,
Error histogram and Graph of predicted v/s accurate shear strength values. CC=98.24% in
Fig. 4a shows that Prediction values have a good correlation with actual value. About 83% of
the predictions of the ANN model lie within the +/-9% error (Fig. 4b). Comparison of proposed
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ANN model with ACI, IS, AIJ codes and empirical formula by Tung et al. 2014 is done by
plotting the scattered plots in Fig 5. Diagonally arranged less scattered plot indicates the good
correlation between the data and hence show the good prediction.
Table 2: Statistical measures
Training
Testing
3.7122%
5.4864%

Statistical measures
RMSE

Validation
4.8515%

SI

0.0859

0.1196

0.1102

CC

0.991

0.9724

0.9693

Fig. 1. CC

Fig. 2. 0.
991

Fig. 3. 0.972
4

Fig. 4. 0.969
3

Fig. 5.
Fig. 6.
Fig. 7.
Fig. 8.
(a)

Fig. 9.

(b)

(c)

Fig. 3 (a). CC plot for Training data, (b). CC plot for Testing data, (c) CC plot for Validation
data and (d) CC plot for predicted and actual values for all data

(a)

(c)

(b)

Fig. 4 (a) CC plot for actual values and predicted values of full data set, (b) Error histogram,
(c) Graph of predicted v/s accurate shear strength values
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(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

(d)

(e)

Fig. 5 Plots of the Experimental values from test specimen v/s predicted shear strength
from different codes and empirical model. [(a)ACI (b)IS (c)AIJ (d)Tung. M (e)ANN]

Average (AVG), Standard deviation (SD) and coefficient of variation (VAR) for Test to
predicted data are given Table 3. AVG=1, SD and VAR values nearly equal to zero indicates
the accurate prediction. Fig. 5 and Table 3 show that the proposed ANN model shows close
agreement with experimental test values compared to other models. The Empirical model also
shows better performance compared to results from codes. ACI and IS code predictions are
better compared to AIJ predictions.
Table 3. Comparison between The ANN model and other models
Model

ACI

IS

AIJ

Tung.M

ANN

AVG

1.4341

1.4398

1.7792

1.039

1.0053

SD

0.4981

0.500

0.6399

0.2565

0.089

VAR

0.2481

0.2501

0.4096

0.0658

0.0079
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CONCLUSION
1. ANN model is developed to predict the joint shear strength of BC joint subjected to seismic
loading. 2. The proposed ANN model shows more stability and accuracy. Hence, the proposed
model can be used to predict the joint shear strength of RC exterior beam-column joints
subjected to seismic loading.
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